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ANNOUNCING . IMPORTANT SALE OF NEW SUIT

J3ettoeen (9urelbe$
Ever and anon we find our knowl-

edge of the King's English sorely
tried in the effort to encompass all
that is new in the world. We are
grateful when some kindly circum-
stance provides a name for any of
the inventions which surprise us at
every turn. - Now, those dainty little
bits of lace and chiffon, blossom
trimmed, and with satin ribbon for
shoulder straps we were loath to
call them "corset covers," and,
presto, a name is provided. They
are "camisoles" from the French,
of course. They are the inseparable
companions of the transparent
blouses. One hesitates to say
whether the camisoles exist because
of the transparency of the blouses,
or is it that the blouses become trans-
parent because of the loveliness of
the alluring camisole?

Boudoir caps become more engag-
ing every day. Their variety is as
infinite as that of the more venture-
some hat. 'All that is required of
the bonnet d'interieur is that it be
filmy, dainty, and light as air. It
may look like an inverted flower,
with petals of tinted ribbon and a
lining of exquisite lace. It may em-
phasize its very lightness by a big
bow of satin. It may be coquettish
or demure, scant or voluminous, as
milady wishes, but be that as you
please, it is always a thing of be-

wildering loveliness. "And now-a-da- ys

who has ever seen a curl-
paper? '

The tea table has been too long
a household tradition to be entirely
supplanted by the afternoon bridge
or luncheon of large and formal
character. Little tea tables with
printed porcelain tops and tea-se- ts

to match have the quaintest air of
intimacy. A very striking black and
white set was decorated with a broad
border of perpendicular stripes. The
same bold design decorated the por-
celain table-to- p. An English fancy,
they say. China Dept., Sixth Floor.

Do you believe in fair
ies

No? Well, you will if you
visit our art floor. You may not
see the fairies, but you will go
away confident that only fairy
fingers could have . fashioned
and tinted this magnificent ar-

ray of lamps. Shades of every
description from little inverted
flowers that gently diffuse the
light from one small globe be-

neath, to immense piano lamps
that are higher than your head
and carry the most exquisite
hand-mad- e lace shades over
dainty silks. Colors and light-
ing effects that are impossible
to describe in any way except
that some magic made them,
and the fairies gave birth to the
ideas at least. Sixth Floor.

You know how hard it is to
serve asparagus daintily with
the ordinary dinner service.
Here are the most charming as-

paragus sets that will solve the
problem, consisting of a large
platter with drainer, 'sauceboat
and 12 individual plates to
match. They are of heavy
glazed near in a creamy finish,
and decorated with asparagus
stales and ferns. Sixth floor.

Doesn't a pretty umbrella
stand that can easily be washed
inside and out with soap and
water sound good to you these
rainy days? Here are some pure
white porcelain, with delft blue
decorations in new designs and
shapes. Some are oval, some
SC3Uare- - SLrth Floor.

The Joy of Being
comfortable, yet attractively
shod while in the house is no
longer a problem, for the dain-'ties- t,

and really serviceable,
slippers are all ready awaiting
your approval. Of soft satin
and velvet; of suede and soft
kid. Cosily lined with a soft
satin quilting, and ornamented
with a fluffy pon pon. And-the- y

come in shades that will
match the color of your kimono,
such as pinks, blues, lavenders,
as well as black, and the linings
are all of some bright contrast-
ing harmonious tint. They have
a medium heel, with light-
weight soles, giving them the
appearance and grace of an
evening slipper, yet possessing
all the comforts of a sandal.
Prices $2.00 and $2.50.

Basement
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Trimmings.

leopard

Marabou

Ready Special Collection of
$50.00 and $65.00 Novelty Suits

Scarcely Two Alike

Go Sale $38.00
Reproductions de Imported Models

These faithful copies of finest import-
ed suits are unquestionably finest speci-
mens designer's art, showing
originality exclusiveness. Every mode
duplicate a Paris style, obtainable in

materials as fine imported
Bedford eponge serges.

black, midnight brown,
and

Plain tailored novelty tailored suits,
well fancy belted at the waist. lin-
ings the finest quality peau de Cygne
silk. The skirts show the latest draped

It's occasion extraordinary one that will
arouse greatest enthusiasm.

Linens Various and Interesting
Bleached Linen Table Cloths Napkins.

very newest patterns in and oblong designs, so
beautifulfy artistic that to any ade-
quate idea of of these cloths and napkins.

Conventional, scroll, satin circles, ribbon bands and floral
patterns of every description.
Size 2 cloths, new price $3.50
Size 2 lzx2 cloths, new price. $4.50

3 x2 --yard cloths, new price $5.50
2J4x2-yar- d cloths, price $5.00
22x24-yar- d cloths, new price.

Size 3 x22-yar- d cloths, new price $7.25
4 x2 cloths, new price

Size 22x22-inc- h napkins to match, dozen $4.75
Figured and Plain Huck Toweling.

The Towel Linen.
The best in Portland, in the "Old

Bleach Huck" can found in all widths in our in 14,
15, 18, 20, and Z4-inc- h widths.

Plain 35c to 75c Yard.
Come in 15, 18, 22 and widths. Beautiful

qualities of grass bleached, on both every thread pure
linen.

Heavy Bleached Irish Linen Table and Napkins.
Beautifully in favored patterns intermingled and

Full grass rated in the "overweight."
Fleur de-Li- s. Lily of the Valley, Bow Knot. Lilac and stripe; Chrys-
anthemum and flake. .Enlarged designed borders on four

2 x2-ya- rd cloths, new price $2.75
2zx2-yar-d cloths, new price $3.50
3 x2-ya- rd cloths, new price ...... $4.00

NAPKINS TO MATCH
Size 22x22 inches $3.75 the dozen
Size 24x24 inches $4.00 the dozen

Furs for
Long, shaggy furs, with rich, high

luster.
Coney Fur 1 , 2 and 3 inches wide.
Black, white, brown and chinchilla

raccoon and opossum skunk. Full inch
wide, in extra long Winter fur, $3.75
to $6.00 the yard.

fluffy Winter fIightN and dark shades, $3.50 and
the yard.

--j Mole, ermine, ' mink, bear,
chinchilla, seal, civet, fitch, in
1 and furs.

Mink heads, coney skunk
mole heads, in black, brown,
and white.

Ermine tails, 15c each. :, ''
Swansdown and

Swansdown. full and fluffy quality.
Yl-in- ch width, 25c the yard.- -

ch 35c and 50c the yard.
lYl-inc- h, 75c the yard.
Marabou, in white, brown, sky, pink

and black. The full, fluffy, high-lust- er

kinds, 35c to $1.50 the yard.'
Floor.
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$1.75 AND $1.25 HOUSE DRESSES
Special, 89c

House dresses in small black and white checked
flannelette. Lightly fleeced inside, twill finish outside.
Made in very neat pattern, with belt and high collar,
trimmed in silk finished braid and small black but-
tons. These dresses will launder well and stand hard
service. Also look nicely, as they resemble the wool
shepherd's checks very closely. Long sleeves, stand-
ing collar, plain skirts.

Also house dresses' of percale in light colors," blue,
pink and lavender stripes and plaids. Made in square
neck style, yoke effect, and have belts at waist line.
Plain skirts. Trimmed in contrasting or bias bands.
Good quality percales in exceptionally pretty colorings
and patterns.

75c House Sacques, Special 49c
House sacques, made in waist style, neatly finished

with collar, cuffs, and peplum. Very neat and prac-
tical for the woman who does her own work. Made
of very pretty ginghams in several shades of blue,
lavender, pink and black and white. Stripes, checks
of various sizes, and plain chambray.

$2.00 to $2.50 House Dresses, $1.59
Finely finished house dresses in a variety of styles.'

All neat and pretty. Low and high neck styles, elbow
and full length sleeves. Plain skirts. Trimmed with
embroidery collars, bias bands and pipings. . Colors

Basement.

Third Floor.

For the Travelers'
Convenience

- Pullman Aprons
Of Imported Cretonnes

Regular $1.50, $2, $2.50
Very Special 98c
These useful and' attractive

bags tie around the waist like an
apron, some having draw-string- s, ,
thus converting them into a bag
when not in use. They are made
of fine imported cretonnes in ef-

fective patterns and colorings,
such as blue, pink, yellows and
lavender. 'They are lined with
rubber and made with various
size pockets for holding the dif-
ferent toilet articles. These bags
are practically indispensable for
one who travels, as they solve the
problem of dressing quickly and
conveniently. FIrat Fioor.

Another Special Offering the Housewife
Of Aprons and House Dresses

are light blue, dark blue and gray blue. pink, black
and lavender, in stripes, checks, figures and plain
colors. These dresses have the individuality and fit
of the dresses made at home and the materials, whether
gingham or percale, are the best grade.

65c Princess Aprons, 49c
Made of good quality apron ginghams in blue and

white checks. Princess fronts, tie backs, bib back and
front. Finished at bottom with deep ruffle. Bib
and pockets outlined with white bias binding.

25c Serving Aprons, Special, 19c
Made of excellent quality percales in light and

dark grounds, in figures, checks and stripes. These
have the bib fronts, forming large collar in back. Neat
fitting aprons that ' the housewife always desires a
number of.

Tea Aprons, Special, 25c
Small white tea aprons, made of very fine white

lawn, in round style with long ties. Scalloped all
around and embroidered with sprays across front and
pockets, or with initial on pocket. Embroidered in
white, light blue or lavender. Cunning little serving
aprons that will stand a deal of laundering.'.

Dust Caps, 12c to 25c
Dust caps of percales or ginghams in stripes and

plain colors. Dutch style, with turn-bac- k revers.
Some are white, with colored revers. Neat little caps
that can be easily laundered. Fourth Floor.

The New
Royal Sultana Veil

The very latest fad in face
veils, which has taken its inspira-
tion from the fashions of the Far
'East as recently launched by Paul
Poiret. It presents a dainty
crescent-shape- d panel of plain net,
which insures a clear field of vis-
ion, and the body of the veiling
involves a clever treatment of the
beautiful t'Leaf of the Lily"
motif, thus' producing the same
fascinating, and alluring effects as
acquired by the beauties of the
harem Price $1.75 each.

FIrat Floor.

The Store Where ITos. CanBest Supply YourUnderwear Meeds
Shirts and Drawers at $1.00

Natural gray merino shirts and drawers of Fall weight. For
warmth and durability they are unexcelled. and
finished in the best manner possible at all points.

Merino Shirts and Drawers at
Heavy weight merino shirts and drawers. Shown in the nat-

ural color. This is a regular Winter weight and contains full 65
per cent wool. Shirts are finished with ribbed skirts and fine pearl
buttons. Drawers have taped seams, extra staying and suspender
tapes. Best garments shown in the city at this price.

Dr. Jaeger Health Underwear.
We are the Portland agents for the well-know- n Dr. Jaeger's

sanitary woolen underwear. Shown in all weights, both shirts and
drawers and union suits. Shirts are made single and double-breaste- d.

We also have the natural "wool night shirts, abdominal bands,
sleeping caps, and Dr. Jaeger's Cashmere Hose.

Linen Mesh Underwear.
So strongly recommended by physician.3. This is a pure linen

garment, being woven in the mesh style, thereby allowing free
ventilation to the-- body. Keeps the warm and dry. Shown
in shirts and drawers or union suits, at $6.50 the suit.

Fir Floor.

German Silver Picture Frames
In Three Sizes Away Under Regular Prices

Special 25c, 50c and $1.00 Each
While these frames are of German silver they are so well finished and so

perfectly made that it is difficult to detect them from the Sterling silver and
are guaranteed not to tarnish. They come in three different sizes, oval in
shape, and mounted on ball feet, having colored velvet backs. The illiKtra-tio- n

shows these different sizes. It is not Ion before Christmas and vou
might profit by this sale to secure your holiday frame needs now. First Floor.

"A Recent Item From a French
Fashion Paper Says:

"All the world goes to Paris for lines and colors of Fashion,
but strange as it may seem., Paris is no longer the World's
corset-capita-l.

"Mile, la Parisienne, and her rival beauties of Brussels, Biar-
ritz and Ostend, now prefer the Smart Set,- - because' it is more
stylish, shapely, durable and comfortable than any Parisian
corset."

smartly dressed in London havez The women long been wear-
ing Smart Set corsets. In America, the Smart Set has a very
select circle. We are the exclusive Portland agents for this cor-
set that is attracting world-wid- e attention, and show a wide
range of models. The New Smart Set models will meet the
full approval of our most exacting patrons.

All sizes, models to fit the slender, medium and
stout figures. Priced from $4.00 to $12.00 the pair

Fourth Floor.

. The Latest Millinery Modes at $18.50
That Invite Comparison
With the Costly Models
of Famous Paris Modistes -

Hat5 of Rlarlc VfJvrr Clnura Trimmer!
Our millinery modes are distinctive. as be of the CiV Cj

hats of the Rue de la and the Rue Royale? No.
However, these modes are in attune with the latest ideasof Paris.
A butterfly of goura is posed very artistically on the chapeau of vel-

vet that is illustrated.
Swirls of are used motifs around the crown of another

black velvet hat that has a soft crushed crown.
Vaj-iou- s other new models in black velvet are shown, and each one

trimmed with these lovely soft goura feathers.
Of course there are a limited number of these exclusive models,

goura trimmed, to be shown tomorrow at $18.50.

Reinforced

$1.50

body

Klosfit Petticoats, $5.00
These petticoats are not like other Klosfit petticoats

shown elsewhere, but are fashioned on straight, close-fit-in- g

lines that conform to the present dress styles. They
are of the finest all-jers- ey messaline, with a finely knife-pleate- d

frill . at the bottom. In every new color imag-
inable, such as mahogany, purple, tango, green, blues,
raspberry, tan, brpwns, peach, cream, black, pink and
various changeable effects. nurd Floor.

Domestic Sewing Machines "

New 1913 Model, Selling Reg. at $55
Special $37.50

It is conceded by machine experts the world over that the
Domestic Sewing Machines are the finest machines manu-
factured.

Easy running, noiseless, every modern improvement,
with complete set of nickel-plate- d attachments, including vi-

brating presser for five-stit- ch ruffler. hemslitcher and many
other additional attachments not usually included in the price
of a machine.

The Domestic has a lock and chain stitch and will run
faster and easier than any other machine.

Come in and let our machine expert demonstrate
the many distinctive points of the Domestic Sewing Machine
to you, and we feel sure that you will gladly avail yourself
of our very liberal selling plan of

$1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week
Sold With a 25-Ye- ar Guarantee

I Fifth Floor.

mart VvoUc
Merchandise) of J Merit On

Second Floor.

S

Lace Collars
Regular $1.00 and $1.50
Special, 69c Each
The most popular lace collars

of Plauen lace for coat and dress
trimmings. Also heavy St. Gall
and Venise lace collars in new
and original designs.

$1.50 to $3.00 Coat Sets
Special, 98c Each
Collar and cuff sets for coats

and dresses, which are extremely
pretty and are shown in a variety
of lace designs. They launder
perfectly and will add a dainty
touch to any tailored costume.

' Flint Floor.

Can much said
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Hoover Suction Sweepers
will be installed in your home for

$5.00 Down --$5.00 a Month
In three sizes, selling at

$53.50, $81.00, $120.00.
We would like to show you how it

works and will demonstrate it to you
at any time on our fifth floor.

jgjsy,

Special Sale
Nickel Plated

Bathroom Fixtures,
50c glass towel bars 29c
40c nickel towel rods 29c
45c nickel towel rods 35c
50c nickel towel rods 39c
$1.00 glass shelves, 18-inc- h,

with nickel brackets 69c
$1.50 glass shelves, 24-inc- h,

with nickel brackets S5c
35c robe hooks, special . 26c

25c tooth brush holders 19c
65c toilet paper roller. . ,39c
85c kitchen soap dish . . . 69c
75c tumbler holders . . . .49c

I Open cup, with tooth brush hold- -

50c soap dishes 39c
B 50c tumbler holders . . . ,35c


